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Introduction Introduction 

Cardiovascular disease was serious in the Cardiovascular disease was serious in the 

modern societies.modern societies.

Secondary preventionSecondary prevention with more benefit with more benefit 

than than primary preventionprimary prevention..

The current problem: identification of  The current problem: identification of  

highhigh--risk patients without devastating risk patients without devastating 

clinical events.clinical events.



Functional TestingFunctional Testing

Stress echocardiography and nuclear Stress echocardiography and nuclear 

perfusionperfusion

Tests (+): sufficient coronary blockageTests (+): sufficient coronary blockage

Tests (Tests (--): ): nonobstructivenonobstructive coronary diseasecoronary disease

Significant coronary atherosclerosis:Significant coronary atherosclerosis:

maybe no symptoms or negative result of maybe no symptoms or negative result of 

functional tests  functional tests  



Structural TestingStructural Testing

Invasive coronary angiography:Invasive coronary angiography:

1.<1% risk of major complication1.<1% risk of major complication

2.limitation in diagnosing mild diseases2.limitation in diagnosing mild diseases



Structural TestingStructural Testing

Intravascular Intravascular ultrasound(IVUSultrasound(IVUS):):

1.overcome the limitation of coronary   1.overcome the limitation of coronary   

angiography.angiography.

2.Drawbacks: 2.Drawbacks: 

time consuming,time consuming,

only one artery,only one artery,

anticoagulation therapy,anticoagulation therapy,

directly instrumented in coronary arteriesdirectly instrumented in coronary arteries



New Modalities and TestsNew Modalities and Tests

CT scanningCT scanning

Calcium scoring Calcium scoring 

CT angiographyCT angiography



CT scanningCT scanning

Increased resolutionIncreased resolution

Previous problem: Previous problem: 

significant motion artifact for beating heartsignificant motion artifact for beating heart

MultisliceMultislice CT(MSCT or spiral CT)CT(MSCT or spiral CT)



Calcium scoringCalcium scoring

Marker for atherosclerosis Marker for atherosclerosis 

Gated CT scansGated CT scans

High calcium scores:High calcium scores:

↑↑coronary plaque burden, coronary plaque burden, stenosisstenosis

False negative False negative 



LADLAD

LMALMA



CT angiographyCT angiography

CT coronary angiography (CTA)CT coronary angiography (CTA)

Intravenous bolus of contrast materialIntravenous bolus of contrast material

Differentiation between coronary lumen, Differentiation between coronary lumen, 

soft plaque, and calcified plaquesoft plaque, and calcified plaque
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3D reconstruction 3D reconstruction 







Case 1#Case 1#

40 40 y/oy/o, male, male

HTN(HTN(--), DM(), DM(--), CAD(), CAD(--))

Smoking: 1 PPDSmoking: 1 PPD

Family history: DM and CADFamily history: DM and CAD

S/S: angina pectoris(S/S: angina pectoris(--), unremarkable ), unremarkable 

stress test within the last 5 yearsstress test within the last 5 years





Case 2#Case 2#

52 52 y/oy/o, male, male

Mild HTN(+) Mild HTN(+) 

Mild hypercholesterolemiaMild hypercholesterolemia

Medication on and offMedication on and off

Smoking: (Smoking: (--))

S/S: angina pectoris(S/S: angina pectoris(--))





Case 3#Case 3#

33 33 y/oy/o, female, female

HDL > 60mg/dL and LDL < 100mg/dLHDL > 60mg/dL and LDL < 100mg/dL

Stress test(Stress test(--))

Family history: CADFamily history: CAD

NonivasiveNonivasive angiographyangiography

Invasive angiography: no significant flowInvasive angiography: no significant flow--

limiting limiting stenosisstenosis











Conclusion Conclusion 

Calcium scoring and CTA:Calcium scoring and CTA:

new and noninvasivenew and noninvasive

CTA for patients with low to moderate risk CTA for patients with low to moderate risk 

of coronary disease.of coronary disease.

Invasive angiography for patients with Invasive angiography for patients with 

positive stress tests but very low pretest positive stress tests but very low pretest 

probable falseprobable false--positive.positive.


